Smokebox
January 2019

Beds Area Group
Please note the change of time for our January meeting only:
Start Time 10:00 am Finish Time 3:30 pm.
This is a one off to accommodate a request from the Hall Trustees and does not affect the rest of 2019
meetings.

Welcome to the January Smokebox
I hope you all had a very good Christmas and New Year, the committee wishes you all a happy and healthy New Year.
Just to remind you we will be holding the Loyalty Prize Draw at 12 noon at our January meeting. There are 33
members eligible for the draw and I am pleased to say that Catherine Hayden, St Marys Church Warden has agreed
to make the draw for us.

Please Note
We have scheduled the Bedfordshire Area Groups Annual General Meeting for 12 noon on Sunday 3rd February 2019;
full details and the Agenda will be sent out to all members shortly after our January meeting.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Steam in Beds Report
Firstly I should like to thank everyone for their help and support in making 2018 SIB a great success. Thanks should
also go to the Catering Team who once again did a sterling job keeping us and our visitors fed and watered. The
show seemed as busy as ever and yet the visitor numbers were slightly down on the previous year. It was
disappointing to lose a couple of our regular traders due to ill health; we hope to welcome them back next time. The
general feedback from visitors was very good; traders also seemed to be kept busy most of the day. Our younger
visitors did enjoy running trains on Papplewick Green, a special thanks to those members who helped supervise them.
You may remember during SIB 2017 there was a problem with the running roster for Ridgmont. There were times
when nobody was due to run; the day was saved but only by a few members having double sessions. It was
suggested by a couple of members that we should get members to pre-book running slots to ensure we did not have
a repeat of 2017. Bob Gamble offered to be Track Marshal and manage the booking process so that we started the
day with a full roster. The whole process worked really well with a full roster all day, many thanks to Bob for taking
on the task of keeping the trains running.
Once again the local scout group leaders helped to manage the car parking, the early morning rain did dampen their
spirits but fortunately it did not last long. I understand from the group leader they raised over £100 for their funds.
Thanks should also go to all those members who also helped with the parking, it did seem to be less problematical
than previous years.
There will be a full financial statement of Steam in Beds at the A.G.M. in February.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Group Meeting Dates – 2019

6th January

3rd February

3rd March

4th August

1st September 6th October

7th April

5th May

2nd June

7th July

3rd November

Steam in Beds will be on Saturday 30th November
All meetings commence at 10:30 am and close at 4:00 pm.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Future Events
National Garden Railway Show
As I reported in the November Smokebox we will be presenting Ridgmont at the National Garden Railway Show on
Saturday 6th April 2019 at the Peterborough Arena. I don’t at the moment have any more details but I imagine similar
rules will apply as last time. We will be collecting Ridgmont from Eaton Bray on the Friday with a view to completing
the build at the Arena Friday afternoon. Ted Robinson has once again agreed to hire and drive the van to transport
Ridgmont to and from the show. As the following day is our regular April meeting we can just unload Ridgmont
straight into the Hall. Those of you involved with Ridgmont’s last trip to Peterborough will remember they limit the
number of runners per layout. I understand they have now introduced a sliding scale of runners depending on the
size of the layout, hopefully that will avoid having to turndown help as we did in 2015.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Gauge One Model Railway Association
We have also been invited to take Ridgmont to the G1MRA Spring Show being held in Shepshed on the 13 th April. Yes
that’s right it’s the Saturday following our own show at Peterborough. Maybe not ideal timing but it does present us
with another opportunity to present Ridgmont and promote the Bedfordshire Group and the Association to a wider
audience. I have in the past heard members comment why we don’t get more invites to Ridgmont; well this is yet
another chance to show off what 16mm NGM’s do best. We already have a handful of members committed to help
run at the show and Alan has agreed to drive the van. But we do need more help with the loading up at Eaton Bray
which will be on the Friday and we need more help on the Saturday with the build up of Ridgmont and running during
the day.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ridgmont Maintenance and Up Keep
Following on from SIB, Ray Butler has pointed out that some refurbishment work is needed on the road bridge, if you
are willing to take this on please talk to Ray about what needs doing. The work needs to be completed before we go
to Peterborough in April.
We also need a copious supply of bubble wrap to protect the Ridgmont scenery while in storage and transport to
shows. If anyone has access to a suitable supply of bubble wraps or similar please let me know.
Those of you who have experience of handling the Viaduct when we transport it to a show will know how awkward it
is to handle with the current rope handles. I have purchased 4 large cabinet handles which I will be fitting before it’s
next outing, which should improve and help with the handling and transporting of the viaduct.
If anyone else has any ideas or view on how we can improve any aspect of Ridgmont please let the committee know.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Members News
Ray Butler has made me aware of an initiative of his:
Ray Butler Writes:
Last year I started attending the East Anglian Group of the Ffestiniog Railway Society’s monthly meetings. These
meetings normally feature a guest speaker, generally presenting rail related topics using photos and/or videos. During
one of these meetings, I approached Ray Elliott (Secretary of Group) to see if they would be interested in a
presentation on the history of 16mm narrow gauge modelling and the Association. His reaction was an enthusiastic
yes and we agreed a date. As a result, together with the help of Alan Regan, Mark Scrase and John Kitchenman a
presentation plan was created. The final arrangements are listed below.
PRESENTATION OF 16MM NARROW GAUGE MODELLING
TO THE
EAST ANGLIAN GROUP OF THE FFESTINIOG RAILWAY SOCIETY
On Tuesday the 5th February Alan Regan and I (supported by Mark Scrase and John Kitchenman) will be giving a
presentation on the history of 16mm narrow gauge and the Association (including a display of models) to the East
Anglian Group of the Ffestiniog Railway Society.
The first part of the presentation will focus on the origins of 16mm narrow gauge modelling and some of the
important milestones leading up to the present time, using models relevant to the period.
The second part of the presentation will be given by Alan, who will discuss the formation and history of the
Association. Additionally, he will also illustrate the latest loco developments.
The venue is The Oddfellows Hall, 131 Newmarket Road, Cambridge, CB5 8HA, starting at 7.30pm
If anyone requires further information please contact me by e-mail or on 01234 342348
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wags Wharf at Pitstone Museum
Apart from Wags Wharf, there are plenty of other exhibits of interest to see whether a railway enthusiast or not.
There are many interesting items that show the developments that have changed how we do things around the
Home, Farming, Technology and Engineering, things we take for granted today.
Take a look at their web site at http://www.pitstonemuseum.co.uk/
The open days for 2019 are as follows:
Easter Monday

22nd April

Early Spring Bank Holiday

6th May

Late Spring Bank Holiday

27th May

Sunday

9th June

Sunday

14th July

Sunday

11th August

Bank Holiday Monday

26th August

Sunday

8th September

Sunday

13th October

Chris
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